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MULTI-ELEMENT RESISTIVE MEMORY



word and/ or bit lines except when the particular memory cell



is being read. This architecture produces reliable and fast data access at the expense of reduced storage density. In an



Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca



alternative “crosspoint” architecture, MRAM memory ele



tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made by reissue.



ments are directly connected between word and bit lines, without access transistors. This approach increases data den sity at the expense of relatively more dif?cult data state sens



FIELD OF INVENTION



ing operations and consequently slower data access. It is desirable to have a resistive memory device with both



The present invention relates to the ?eld of resistive memory, two examples of which are a Magnetic Random



high access speed and high storage density.



Access Memory (MRAM) and a Programmable Conductive Random Access Memory (PCRAM). More particularly, it



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION



relates to a transistor-switched resistive memory architec



Embodiments of the invention provide a resistive memory



ture.



device with both high access speed and high storage density. The embodiments include physically layered resistive



BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION



memory elements and respective controlled access transis tors. In one exemplary embodiment, the invention includes



Resistive memory integrated circuits represent data using an electrical resistance of a resistive memory element. One



access transistors in a NOR-structured architecture, with



group of resistive memory technologies is Magnetic Ran dom Access Memory (MRAM) technology. Another is Pro grammable Conductive Random Access Memory (PCRAM). These resistance memory technologies have the ability to provide non-volatile or semi-volatile random



each transistor coupled to a plurality of layered resistive



access memory devices which require no, or infrequent,



refreshing.



20



tions with relatively simple read circuitry. Because the MRAM storage elements are layered, one upon another, 25



a second, different, logical state. The orientation of the mag netic ?eld of the memory cell is altered by passing electrical currents through one or more conductors disposed in prox



cell includes at least one access transistor. The access tran sistor is a ?eld effect transistor with a source coupled to a 30



35



magnetic coercivity of the sense layer is low, as compared with that of the pinned layer, and the sense layer is subject to magnetization and re-magnetization to change the orienta



40



resistive storage elements. 45



Embodiments of the invention also include a plurality of



switching devices (transistors) disposed in a two dimensional array of transistors such that the two dimensional array of transistors is disposed along a face of the three-dimensional array of resistive storage elements. 50



Each transistor is coupled to, and controls, the resistive ele ments disposed above it in the three-dimensional array. In one aspect of the invention, the transistors, such as wired NOR transistors, are formed according to conventional



FLASH-memory technology. This presents the advantage of



?eld direction parallel to that of the pinned layer (the “easy” 55



employing previously developed equipment and procedures which may consequently be available at reduced cost. In other embodiments of the invention PCRAM memory elements are employed in place of the MRAM resistance elements described above. In PCRAM, the memory element



netic ?eld direction anti-parallel to that of the pinned layer (the “hard” direction), the electrical resistance of the device 60



binary digit (bit) of data. Toggling the sense layer magneti zation between the easy and hard directions represents tog gling between bit states. A typical MRAM device includes many memory ele ments along with bit and word lines and addressing and driving circuitry. Some MRAM devices include access tran sistors adapted to disconnect each memory cell from the



sense layer of each resistive element is coupled to a read/ includes resistive storage elements disposed in two or more two-dimensional layers to form a three-dimensional array of



of the MRAM device. When the sense layer is magnetized to have a magnetic



has a second value. The two values of electrical resistance are used to represent two binary values, and thus store a



of each cell are disposed in substantially parallel spaced



write conductor of the array. The resulting arrangement



tion of its magnetic ?eld direction through during operation



direction), the electrical resistance of the device has a ?rst value. When the sense layer is magnetized to have a mag



elements. Each resistive element includes, in addition to a pinned layer, a sense layer and an insulating layer. The sense and pinned layers of the ?rst and second resistive elements relation to one another, and the two resistive elements are stacked such that the two resistive elements are disposed one above another and above the access transistor of the cell. The



layer” and has a relatively high magnetic coercivity. The pinned layer has a magnetic ?eld direction ?xed in a ?rst orientation. The other magnetic electrical conductor is referred to as a “sense layer” (or “programmed layer”). The



device ground and a gate coupled to a word-line. Each access transistor has a drain mutually coupled to respective



pinned layers of at least ?rst and second MRAM resistive



imity to the magneto-resistive memory element. It is known, for example, to use Magnetic Tunnel Junction (MTJ) devices as magneto-resistive memory elements. The resistance of an MIT device depends on the level of quantum tunneling that occurs across a thin dielectric ?lm interposed between two magnetic electrical conductors. One of the magnetic electrical conductors is referred to as a “pinned



high storage density is achieved. Embodiments of the invention also include a plurality of multi-bit MRAM cells disposed in an array. Each MRAM



MRAM technology operates by sensing the electrical resistance of a magneto-resistive memory element, where the resistance depends on a magnetization state of the memory element. When the resistive memory element is magnetized with a ?eld oriented in a ?rst direction, it repre sents a ?rst stored logical state. When the element is magne tized with a ?eld oriented in a second direction, it represents



memory devices. In this embodiment, the inclusion of an access transistor in each memory cell allows fast read opera



includes a resistance variable or capacitance variable



material, such as a chalcogenic material, disposed between two electrodes. An electrical potential impressed across the two electrodes can cause the resistance variable or capaci



tance variable material to change state in a detectable fash 65



ion. For example, the resistance or capacitance between the electrodes may be varied. Further description of PCRAM memory elements is found in Us. patent application Publi
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cation No. US. 2003/0032254-A1 to Gilton (Feb. 13, 2003), US. patent application Publication No. US. 2003/ 00405049-A1 to Campbell et al. (Mar. 6, 2003), US. patent application Publication No. US. 2003/0001229-A1 to Moore et al. (Jan. 2, 2003), US. patent application Publica



conductor 126 and at a loWer surface to a ?rst read conductor



128. The ?rst [read/right] read/write conductor 126 has a



longitudinal axis 127 in the vicinity of the MRAM storage element 100. The ?rst read conductor 128 also has a longitu dinal axis 129. According to one embodiment of the



invention, longitudinal axis 127 in the vicinity of MRAM storage element 100 is disposed substantially parallel to lon gitudinal axis 129. A ?rst insulating layer 130 is disposed beloW the ?rst read conductor 128 and electrically separates



tion No. US. 2003/0123248-A1 to Moore et al. (Sep. 5,



2002), US. patent application Publication No. US. 2003/ 0123170-A1 to Moore et al. (Sep. 5, 2002), Which publica tions are herewith incorporated in their entirety.



the read conductor 128 from a ?rst Write conductor 132. The second MRAM storage element 200 is coupled at an upper



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS



surface to a second read/Write conductor 226 and at a loWer



The foregoing and other advantages and features of the



surface to a second read conductor 228. The second [read/ right] read/write conductor 226 has a longitudinal axis 227 in the vicinity of the MRAM storage element 100. The sec ond read conductor 228 also has a longitudinal axis 229.



invention Will become more apparent from the detailed



description of exemplary embodiments of the invention given beloW With reference to the accompanying draWings, in Which:



Longitudinal axis 227 in the vicinity of MRAM storage ele ment 200 is also disposed substantially parallel to longitudi nal axis 229. A second insulating layer 230 is disposed



FIG. 1A shoWs a sectional side vieW of an MRAM cell



according to one embodiment of the invention; FIG. 1B shoWs a sectional side vieW of an MRAM cell



20



according to one embodiment of the invention, including



grounding through a grounded Well; FIG. 2 shoWs an MRAM memory storage element includ



ing ?ve layers of material; FIG. 3A shoWs a dual transistor structure; FIG. 3B shoWs a FLASH memory architecture; FIGS. 4A and 4B are illustrations shoWing top vieWs of a



portion of an MRAM cell according to different embodi ments of the invention; FIG. 5 shoWs a spatial relationship betWeen memory cells according to one embodiment of the invention; FIG. 6 shoWs, in electrical schematic form, an MRAM cell according to one aspect of the invention; FIG. 7 shoWs a portion of an MRAM device illustrating electrical currents according to one aspect of the invention; FIG. 8 shoWs a portion of an MRAM device according to one aspect of the invention; FIG. 9 shoWs a portion of an MRAM device according to one aspect of the invention; and FIG. 10 shoWs a block diagram of a digital system incor porating an MRAM memory device according to one aspect of the invention. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION



25



A via 152 passes through the insulating materials 154, 254 30



betWeen the ?rst read controller 128 and second read con ductor 228. An electrical conductor 150 Within the via 152



35



conductors. Electric currents passed through the ?rst read/Write con ductor 126 and ?rst Write conductor 132 can program the ?rst MRAM storage element 100. LikeWise, electric currents passed through the second read/Write conductor 226 and sec



electrically couples the ?rst 128 and the second 228 read



ond Write conductor 232 can program the second MRAM 40



45



electrically connected to a ground. Transistor 240 includes a



Also Within the doped Well 354 is a second source region 50



55



240 ofa speci?c type. 60



tric layer 108, and a sense layer 110. As discussed above, the pinned layer 106 exhibits a magnetic ?eld in an orientation



that is permanently set during manufacturing. Other layers



ment 100 is coupled at an upper surface to a ?rst read/Write



to a remote source of ground potential 263. A channel region 264 is de?ned in the doped Well 354 betWeen the drain region 252 and source region 258. It should be understood



P-channel transistor With corresponding source/drain con ventions. Thus, the invention is not limited to a transistor



of material in a stacked arrangement. The layers include a



and arrangements may be used for MRAM storage elements 100, 200, or for other types of resistive memory. Referring again to FIG. 1A, the ?rst MRAM storage ele



258 disposed in spaced relation to the ?rst drain region 252. The source region 258 may be grounded through, for example, a metallic or polysilicon grounding conductor 259



that, transistor 240 may be an N-channel transistor or a



storage element 100, 200. As shoWn in FIG. 2, the exemplary MRAM storage elements 100, 200 each include ?ve layers



seed layer 102, pinning layer 104, pinned layer 106, dielec



The cell 10 also includes an access transistor 240 that



?rst drain region 252 disposed Within the doped Well 354.



to one embodiment of the invention. The cell 10 includes an



upper memory portion 120 and a loWer memory portion 160. Each memory portion 120, 160 has a conventional MRAM



storage element 200. The ?rst and second MRAM storage elements 100, 200 can thus be independently programmed. The arrangement shoWn in FIG. 1A also alloWs the ?rst and second MRAM storage elements 100, 200 to be indepen dently read by the conductors 126, 128 for memory element 100 and conductors 226, 228 for memory element 200.



alloWs MRAM storage elements 100, 200 to be sWitchingly



The invention embodiments described herein are described in relation to an MRAM resistive memory cell.



HoWever, it should be understood that the invention has more general applicability to any resistive memory cell, such as in, for example, a programmable conductive Random Access Memory (PCRAM). FIG. 1A shoWs an embodiment ofa resistive memory cell 10 e.g., an MRAM cell, according



beloW the speed read conductor 228 and separates it from a second Write conductor 232. Insulating material 154 is disposed around the upper por tion 120 of the MRAM cell 10. LikeWise, insulating material 254 is disposed around the loWer portion 160 of the MRAM cell 10. The insulating materials 154, 254 may be a single material and may form a single body about both the upper 120 and loWer 160 portions of the MRAM cell 10, or may be formed as a plurality of layers of insulating material.



65



The substrate 255 has an upper surface 266. A layer of gate insulating material 272 is formed over the upper surface 266 above the channel region 264. A gate conductor 276 is formed over insulating layer 272. In an exemplary embodiment, as shoWn in FIG. 1A, a landing pad 278 of



conductive material, e.g., doped polysilicon, is formed in contact With the upper surface 266 of the substrate 255 above the drain region 252 to form an ohmic contact.
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A via 353 passes through insulating material 254 between the landing pad 278 and the second read conductor 228. A conductor 350 Within the via 352 electrically couples the second read conductor 228 to the landing pad 278, and thereby to the drain region 252. Accordingly, the ?rst read conductor 128 is coupled to the drain region 252 by Way of the ?rst conductor 150, second read conductor 228, second conductor 350 and landing pad 278.



in oblique spaced relation to one another, so as to alloW a



vector sum of magnetic ?elds produced about the read/Write and Write conductors to locally exceed a magnetiZation coer civity threshold of the sense layer, Whereby the sense layer is 5



FIG. 4A also illustrates a conductor 350 passing through a via 352. The conductor 350 is coupled at a ?rst end to the



sense layer of the MRAM storage element 100 through the read conductor 128. The conductor 350 is coupled at a sec ond end to an access transistor 240. In the illustrated



FIG. 1B shoWs another embodiment of the invention. Like the embodiment of FIG. 1A access transistor 240 includes a



embodiment of FIG. 4A, the read conductor 128, magnetic



grounded source region 258. Unlike the FIG. 1A embodiment, the FIG. 1B embodiment shoWs the source region 258 connected to the Well 354 of doped semiconduc tor material. The doped Well 354, in turn, is coupled to a



memory element 100 and read/Write conductor 126 are sur



rounded by insulating material 154. FIG. 4B illustrates an



embodiment having stacked [regions] portions 120, 160 of for memory cells. As illustrated in FIG. 43, [region] portion 120 is stacked above [region] portion 160. [Region] Portion



source of ground potential 263 and serves as a ground for source region 258. The source region 258 may be coupled to the grounded Well 354 by a conductor 261, such as a metallic



or polysilicon conductor, and ohmic contacts. Other access transistor structures may also be employed in place of transistor 240. In a further embodiment, for example, a dual transistor as shoWn in FIG. 3A is used. The advantage of this arrangement is that it is similar to a dual



120 includes a single MRAM storage element 100 and is



substantially similar to FIG. 4A. HoWever, [region] portion 120 also includes a via 152 ?lled With a conductor 150. The 20



access transistor arrangement used in some FLASH memory



devices. Therefore, the dual transistor arrangement of FIG. 3A may bene?t from employing proven process technology. In addition, it may be possible to use existing production



25



conductor 350 Which couples to the access transistor 240. In



bottom cell 160 includes via 352 and conductor 350.



present invention. The dual transistor has a second source 30



through a second channel region 262 to the drain region 252. A second gate 274 overlies the second channel above a sec 35



are conductive simultaneously, and the tWo transistors of the



dual transistor structure act in parallel to sWitchingly ground the read conductors 128, 228. FIG. 3B shoWs an arrangement of transistors such as



might be used in a FLASH memory device. The array



Although FIG. 4B illustrates only tWo [regions] portions 120, 160, the principles of the present invention are also applicable embodiments employing more than tWo vertical [regions] portions. Further, While only one memory cell (e.g., cell with element 100) in shoWn in each [region] portion, in an actual memory device each [region] portion Would include a large plurality of memory cells. FIG. 5 shoWs a spatial relationship of memory cells 10 according to the various embodiments described above. Control transistors of a plurality of memory cells 10 are



40



disposed in a ?rst tWo-dimensional layer 241 Which extends in a ?rst direction 302 and a second direction 304. This layer



includes a plurality of conductors 275, transistor gates 274,



includes the access transistors shoWn, for example, in FIGS.



276, and regions 256, 258.



1 and 3A. Also shoWn are a ?rst layer of memory cell upper



FIG. 4A shoWs a top vieW of a portion 120 of an MRAM



cell 10 employed in the previously described embodiments



portion 120, but includes its oWn read/Write conductor 226 and Write conductor 232. It should be noted that only one of



the exemplary embodiment illustrated in FIG. 4B, only the



memory devices, to manufacture devices according to the



ond insulating layer 270. Gates 276 and 274 are mutually electrically coupled by a conductor 275 and operate together. Thus both transistors of the dual transistor structure



via 152 and conductor 150 couple the memory [cells 120, 160] elements 100, 200 of the upper 120 and loWer 160 [regions] portions. As shoWn in FIG. 4B, the loWer [region] portion 160 is substantially similar to the upper [region] the [cells] cell portions 120, 160 includes the via 352 and



facilities, previously developed for manufacturing FLASH region 256 disposed Within the Well 354 and coupled



re-magnetiZed and programmed.



45



portions 120 and a second layer of memory cell loWer por tions 160. As shoWn, the layers of the upper and loWer por



of the invention. As seen in FIG. 4A the MRAM cell 10



tions 120, 160 are stacked in a third direction 306 While each



includes portions of the conductors 126, 128, 132 that couple the MRAM storage element 100 to the control and sensing circuitry of the MRAM device. In the illustrated



of the ?rst and second memory portion layers extends tWo dimensionally in the ?rst and second directions 302, 304. Together, the layers of upper and loWer memory cell por



embodiment, the MRAM storage element 100 has a substan



50



tions 120, 160 form a three-dimensional array of memory



tially elliptical con?guration, as vieWed from above. Read/ Write conductor 126 is disposed above the memory element



cell portions 308. As discussed above, the control transistors



100 in contact With the sense layer 110 (as detailed in FIGS.



another sWitching device. While FIG. 5 shoWs tWo layers of memory elements, additional memory element layers may also be provided, With stacked memory elements being con



1 and 2). In like fashion, read conductor 128 is disposed beloW the storage element 100 in contact With the seed layer 102 (as shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 2). BeloW the read conductor 128 is a layer of insulating material 130 (as shoWn in FIG.



240 may each include a single transistor, a dual transistor, or



55



nected With the access transistors in the manner illustrated in FIGS. 1 and 3.



1A) that separates the read conductor 128 from a Write con



FIG. 6 shoWs the MRAM cell 10 described above With respect to FIG. 1A in electrical schematic form. The cell 10



ductor 132 that is disposed beloW the layer of insulating material 130. Also shoWn is the longitudinal axis 127 of the



60



?rst [read/right] read/write conductor 126 substantially par allel to the longitudinal axis 129 of the ?rst read conductor 128. The read/Write conductor 126 and the Write conductor 132



are illustrated as being disposed in substantially perpendicu lar spaced relation to one another. In practice, the read/Write conductor 126 and the Write conductor 132 may be disposed



65



includes upper portion 120, loWer portion 160 and access transistor 240. The upper portion 120 includes the ?rst MRAM storage element 100 and ?rst Write conductor 132. The loWer portion 160 includes the second MRAM storage element 200 and second Write conductor 232. The ?rst read/ Write conductor 126 is coupled to one end of the ?rst MRAM storage element 100, and the second read/Write con ductor 226 is coupled to a corresponding end of the second
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MRAM storage element 200. The respective other ends of the MRAM storage elements 100, 200 are coupled to the



active Word line becomes conductive and electrically con nects a respective a pair of MRAM storage elements 100, 200 to ground. Each MRAM storage element 100, 200 in a selected roW 400 of MRAM cells 10 that is associated With the active Word line 320 is available to be sensed. The selec tion and sensing circuits 380 are controlled such that a volt age of (or current into) a ?rst read/Write conductor (e.g., 226) is sensed While a second read/Write conductor (e.g., 126) is alloWed to ?oat. This condition exists for each MRAM cell 10 of the selected roW 400. Each sensed voltage



drain D of the access transistor 240. A Word line conductor 320 is coupled to a gate G of the access transistor 240. The source S of the access transistor 240 is coupled to a source of



constant potential such as ground 322. FIG. 7 shoWs a portion of the MRAM memory device according to one aspect of the invention. The MRAM device includes a plurality of memory cells 10, each having, for example, tWo resistive memory elements 130, 230. The resistive memory cells are each coupled to a respective read/ Write conductor 126, 226. Each memory cell also includes



(or current) is re?ected by the respective sensing circuit 380 as a logical state and output to the pipeline circuit or output port 382. During a further read cycle, or portion of a read cycle, the selection and sensing circuits 380 are controlled to



an access transistor 240. The access transistors are coupled



at their gates to respective Word line conductors 320 in a nor-structured architecture. Also illustrated is a path for a sense current 231 through a selected resistive memory ele



sense the second read/Write conductor, i.e., 126, is sensed While 226 is alloWed to ?oat. FIG. 9 shoWs the MRAM 600 memory device of FIG. 8 With the addition of Write circuitry. The selection and sens



ment. The sense current 231 ?oWs from the read/Write con



ductor 126, through the selected memory element and the access transistor 240 to ground 263. One leakage current



path 233 is also shoWn. The leakage current path shoWn 233



20



traverses a ?rst read/Write line 126, a ?rst resistive memory element 130, a second resistive memory element 230, a sec



respective enabling lines 418, 416. Accordingly, When a respective enabling line 416 is logic loW, a plurality of corre



ond read/Write line 226, and a third resistive memory ele



ment 230. The resulting sneak path resistance is signi?cantly larger in comparison to the sneak path resistance present in a



ing circuits 380 are illustrated by column selection transis tors 410, 412 and sensing circuits 414. The gates of the column selection transistors 410, 412 are controlled by sponding column selection transistors 412 are conductive, Whereby respective read/Write conductors 226 are effec



25



crosspoint architecture array. If R is the resistance value for a



tively grounded.



This contrasts With the sneak peak resistance Which is R/(n 1) Where n is the number of roWs or columns. The higher



The read/Write conductors 126, 226 are each coupled to an output of a respective Write driver circuit 420. Each Write driver circuit 420 is, in turn, coupled at a respective input to a read/Write (conductor) Write address decoder circuit 422. In response to a particular address received at an address input 424 of the read/Write conductor Write address decoder 422, a respective Write driver circuit 420 sources a ?rst Write cur



sneak path resistance, according to present invention, sig



rent onto the respective read/Write conductor (e.g., 226).



ni?cantly reduces the di?iculty of sensing the resistance



During an overlapping time interval, a Write line Write



resistive memory element, the sneak path resistance accord ing to one embodiment of the invention is equal to ((n+l)/ (n—l)). R/M, Where n is the number of Word lines and M is the number of resistive memory element in a typical cell 10.



30



state of a sensed memory element. 35 address decoder 450 outputs a signal to one of a plurality of Write line drivers 452. The Write line Write address decoder FIG. 8 shoWs a portion of an MRAM memory device 600



With a memory array including a plurality of MRAM cells 10 in accordance With the FIG. 1A embodiment of the inven tion. A plurality of Word lines 320 are shoWn coupled to respective gates 276 of the access transistors 240 of the MRAM cells 10. Read/Write conductors 126, 226 are



450 selects the particular Write line driver 452 based on an input received at an address input 460 of the decoder 450. The selected Write line driver 452 sources a second Write 40



coupled to the magnetic storage elements 100, 200 of respective MRAM cells 10. The magnetic storage elements 100, 200 are sWitchingly coupled to ground 322 by their respective access transistors 240. Each read/Write conductor



45



126, 226 is coupled to a respective selection and sensing circuit 380.



The selection and sensing circuits 380 sWitchingly couple the read/Write conductors 126, 226 to sensing circuits that detect a resistive state of the storage elements 100, 200 and



50



convey the sensed state to an output port or pipeline circuit 382 of the MRAM device 600. Read/Write conductors 126, 226 that are not in use for sensing of a memory element 100,



put by the respective driver so that either a “l” or a “0” may



55



coupled to respective outputs of respective line driver cir gates 276 of access transistors 240 to a voltage that is alter 60



FIG. 10 illustrates an exemplary processing system 900 Which may utiliZe the memory device 600 of the present invention. The processing system 900 includes one or more processors 901 coupled to a local bus 904. A memory con



The address decoder circuit 386 receives a Word selection address at an input 388 and responsively activates the appro



troller 902 and a primary bus bridge 903 are also coupled the local bus 904. The processing system 900 may include mul



priate line driver circuit 384. Operation of the access transis tors 240 is thus controlled according to a Word selection address received at the input 388 of the address decoder 386. Each access transistor 240 having a gate coupled to the



After Writing is complete, the respective states of the enabling lines 416, 418 are restored to a “read mode” state such that transistors 412 become non-conductive and tran sistors 410 becomes conductive.



cuits 384. The line driver circuits 384 drive the respective



nately above or beloW a threshold voltage. Respective inputs of the line driver circuits 384 are electrically coupled to respective outputs of an address decoder circuit 386.



netic ?eld is su?icient to rotate the respective magnetic domains and consequently reverse the magnetic ?eld of the respective sense layer 110 (as seen in FIG. 2) of the MRAM storage element 200. Accordingly, the logical data state rep resented by the MRAM storage element 200 is changed. The various Write drivers 420, 452 are each adapted to receive a signal controlling the direction of the current out be Written to a particular MRAM storage element 100, 200 (i.e., the storage element 100, 200 may be Written or erased).



200 are sWitchingly decoupled by the selection and sensing circuits 380 and alloWed to ?oat. The Word lines 320 are



current onto the respective Write line (e.g., 232). The com bined effect of the ?rst and second Write currents is to gener ate a localiZed magnetic ?eld in the vicinity of a particular MRAM storage element 100 and 200, (e. g., identi?ed as 462 in FIG. 9 for one memory element 200). The localiZed mag
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tiple memory controllers 902 and/or multiple primary bus bridges 903. The memory controller 902 and the primary bus bridge 903 may be integrated as a single device 906.
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10 Although the invention has been illustrated as a memory



The memory controller 902 is also coupled to one or more



cell 10 having tWo independently controlled memory ele



memory buses 907. Each memory bus accepts memory com ponents 908 Which include at least one resistive memory



ments 100, 200 sharing a common access transistor, the prin ciples of the invention may be extended to three or more



device, e.g., MRAM memory device, 600 of the present invention. The memory components 908 may be a memory card or a memory module. Examples of memory modules



independently controlled memory elements stacked in the manner of memory elements 100, 200. In any case, the result is a three-dimensional array of memory elements formed of



include single inline memory modules (SlMMs) and dual inline memory modules (DlMMs). The memory compo



layers of memory elements stacked in ?rst direction. Each



nents 908 may include one or more additional devices 909.



transistor of a tWo-dimensional array of transistors controls the memory elements stacked above it in the three dimensional array.



For example, in a SIMM or DIMM, the additional device 909 might be a con?guration memory, such as a serial pres ence detect (SPD) memory. The memory controller 902 may also be coupled to a cache memory 905. The cache memory



While exemplary embodiments of the invention have been described in the illustrations above, it should be understood



905 may be the only cache memory in the processing sys tem. Alternatively, other devices, for example, processors



that these are not to be considered as limiting. Although, for



exemplary purposes, the discussion above primarily covers devices With MRAM memory elements, devices With other memory elements, such as PCRAM memory elements, also



901 may also include cache memories, Which may form a



cache hierarchy With cache memory 905. If the processing system 900 include peripherals or controllers Which are bus masters or Which support direct memory access (DMA), the



memory controller 902 may implement a cache coherency protocol. If the memory controller 902 is coupled to a plural ity of memory buses 907, each memory bus 907 may be operated in parallel, or different address ranges may be mapped to different memory buses 907. The primary bus bridge 903 is coupled to at least one peripheral bus 910. Various devices, such as peripherals or additional bus bridges may be coupled to the peripheral bus



fall Within the invention. Addition, deletions, substitutions, 20



and other modi?cations can be made Without departing from the spirit or scope of the present invention. Accordingly, the invention is not to be considered as limited by the foregoing
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claims. What is claimed as neW and desired to be protected by Letters Patent of the United States is: 1. A magnetic random access memory cell comprising: a ?rst magnetic storage element having a ?rst sense layer



description but is only limited by the scope of the appended



910. These devices may include a storage controller 911, a



miscellaneous l/O device 914, a secondary bus bridge 915 communicating With a secondary bus 916, a multimedia pro cessor 918, and a legacy device interface 920. The primary bus bridge 903 may also coupled to one or more special purpose high speed ports 922. In a personal computer, for



example, the special purpose port might be the Accelerated Graphics Port (AGP), used to couple a high performance



and a ?rst pinned layer; 30



sense layers being mutually electrically coupled second read conductors having respective longitudinal 35



The storage controller 911 couples one or more storage



device 913, via a storage bus 912, to the peripheral bus 910. 40



I/O device 914 may be a local area network interface, such as



axes, said ?rst and second pinned layers being electri cally coupled to respective ?rst and second read/Write conductors, said ?rst and second read/Write conductors having at least localiZed longitudinal axes in respective vicinities of said ?rst and second magnetic storage elements, said at least localiZed longitudinal axes of said ?rst read/Write conductor being oriented substan tially parallel to said longitudinal axis of said ?rst read



conductor;



an Ethernet card. The secondary bus bridge 915 may be used to interface additional devices via another bus to the process



ing system. For example, the secondary bus bridge may be a universal serial port (USB) controller used to couple USB devices 917 to the processing system 900. The multimedia



layer and a second pinned layer, said ?rst and second



through ?rst and second read conductors, said ?rst and



video card to the processing system 900.



For example, the storage controller 911 may be a SCSI con troller and storage devices 913 may be SCSI discs. The U0 device 914 may be any sort of peripheral. For example, the



a second magnetic storage element having a second sense



45



a sWitching device coupled to said mutually coupled pinned layers through said ?rst and second read con ductors and con?gured to couple said mutually coupled pinned layers to a conductor for receiving a substan



tially constant potential.



processor 918 may be a sound card, a video capture card, or



2. A magnetic random access memory cell as de?ned in



any other type of media interface, Which may also be



coupled to one or more additional devices such as speakers 50 claim 1 Wherein said substantially constant potential com



prises a ground potential.



919. The legacy device interface 920 is used to couple at



least one legacy device 921, for example, older style key boards and mice, to the processing system 900. The processing system 900 illustrated in FIG. 10 is only an exemplary processing system With Which the invention



3. A magnetic random access memory cell as de?ned in



55



may be used. While FIG. 9 illustrates a processing architec ture especially suitable for a general purpose computer, such as a personal computer or a Workstation, it should be recog niZed that Well knoWn modi?cations can be made to conFig. the processing system 900 to become more suitable for use



device of a second magnetic random access memory cell.



60



in a variety of applications. For example, many electronic



4. A memory device comprising: a plurality of read/Write conductors respectively paired With a plurality of read conductors, said respectively paired read/Write and read conductors having substan



tially parallel longitudinal axes; and



devices Which require processing may be implemented using



at least one memory cell electrically coupled to each said



a simpler architecture Which relies on a CPU 901 coupled to



respectively paired read/Write conductor and read



memory components 908 and/or memory devices. The



modi?cations may include, for example, elimination of



claim 1 Wherein said ?rst magnetic storage element and said second magnetic storage element are disposed above said sWitching device in a ?rst direction, and Wherein said sWitching device is disposed adjacent to a second sWitching



unnecessary components, addition of specialiZed devices or



conductor, said at least one memory cell including a transistor and tWo resistive memory elements, said tWo



circuits, and/or integration of a plurality of devices.



resistive memory elements being electrically connected
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in series by respective said read conductors, said tWo resistive memory elements being mutually coupled to



further comprising an address decoder electrically coupled



said transistor at a common node.



to ?rst and second gates of said dual transistor and adapted



16. A memory integrated circuit as de?ned in claim 14



5. A memory device as de?ned in claim 4 Wherein: said tWo resistive memory elements each include a pinned layer and a sense layer; and Wherein said sense layer of each said resistive memory



to activate said dual transistor in response to an address sig nal received at an address input of said address decoder. 17. A magnetic random access memory device compris



ing:



element is electrically coupled through said transistor



a semiconductor substrate having an upper surface;



to a conductor for receiving a substantially constant



a transistor having a drain region supported by said semi



electrical potential.



conductor substrate;



6. A memory device as in claim 5 Wherein said substan



tially constant electrical potential is a ground potential.



a ?rst magnetic random access memory storage element over said upper surface and above said drain region and



7. A memory device as de?ned in claim 4 Wherein said



transistor comprises:



electrically coupled to said drain region through a ?rst read conductor, said ?rst read conductor having a ?rst



tWo transistors having a common drain connection and



respective gate terminals, said gate terminals mutually



longitudinal axis;



coupled to one another. 8. A memory device as de?ned in claim 4 Wherein: said ?rst and second resistive memory elements are dis



posed in layered spaced relation to one another above said transistor.



a second magnetic random access memory storage ele ment over said upper surface and above said ?rst mag netic random access memory storage element and elec 20



trically coupled to said ?rst magnetic random access memory storage element and said drain region through
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having a second longitudinal axis; and ?rst and second read/Write conductors having respective third and fourth longitudinal axes, said ?rst longitudi nal axis being disposed substantially parallel to said third longitudinal axis, said second longitudinal axis being disposed substantially parallel to said fourth lon



30



18. A programmable conductive memory device compris



9. A memory device as de?ned in claim 4 further compris mg: a Word line conductor electrically coupled to a gate of said transistor.



10. A memory integrated circuit comprising:



a second read conductor, said second read conductor



a ?rst tWo-dimensional array of resistive memory ele



ments disposed in substantially parallel spaced relation betWeen a second tWo-dimensional array of resistive memory elements and a third tWo-dimensional array of



isolation devices, each isolation device of said third tWo-dimensional array being coupled to at least one resistive memory element of said ?rst tWo-dimensional array and at least another resistive memory element of said second tWo-dimensional array;



a ?rst plurality of read/Write conductors having respective



gitudinal axis.



ing: a semiconductor substrate having an upper surface;



a transistor having a drain region supported by said semi



conductor substrate; 35



disposed above said upper surface and electrically coupled to said drain region by a ?rst read conductor, said ?rst read conductor having a ?rst longitudinal axis;



longitudinal axes oriented in a ?rst direction and



coupled to said ?rst tWo-dimensional array of resistive memory elements; and



a second plurality of read conductors having respective longitudinal axes also oriented in said ?rst direction and also coupled to said ?rst tWo-dimensional array of resistive memory elements. 11. A memory integrated circuit as de?ned in claim 10 Wherein said ?rst array of resistive memory elements com prises an array of MRAM memory elements. 12. A memory integrated circuit as de?ned in claim 10 Wherein said ?rst array of resistive memory elements com prises an array of progrrnamable conductive memory ele



40
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13. A memory integrated circuit as de?ned in claim 10



further comprising:



longitudinal axis; and



gitudinal axis.



storage] memory device, comprising: 55



forming a transistor layer[, including a plurality of transistors,] over a semiconductor substrate, said tran



sistor layer comprising an array oftransistors; forming a ?rst [resistive] memory [storage] layer over



?rst and second resistive memory storage elements 60



said transistor layer, said ?rst [resistive] memory [stor age] layer comprising a plurality of ?rst resistive



memory [storage structures] elements, [each of said



memory sensing circuits, said ?rst and second resistive memory storage elements being mutually coupled to a reference potential through a common dual transistor. 15. A memory integrated circuit as de?ned in claim 14 Wherein said ?rst and second resistive memory storage ele ments are disposed in spaced relation above said common dual transistor.



ment disposed above said ?rst programmable conduc tive memory storage element and electrically coupled to said ?rst programmable conductive memory storage element and said drain region through a second read conductor, said second read conductor having a second



19. A method of [manufacturing] forming a [digital data



14. A memory integrated circuit comprising: a plurality of memory cells, each cell including: ?rst and second resistive memory storage elements, said



being electrically coupled to respective ?rst and second



a second programmable conductive memory storage ele



?rst and second read/Write conductors having respective third and fourth longitudinal axes, said ?rst longitudi nal axis being disposed substantially parallel to said third longitudinal axis, said second longitudinal axis being disposed substantially parallel to said fourth lon



ments.



a sensing circuit, said sensing circuit adapted to sense a state of said resistive memory elements during a time interval When a respective isolation device is activated.



a ?rst programmable conductive memory storage element



plurality of ?rst resistive memory storage structures



including respectively paired] and a plurality of?rst 65



read conductors and ?rst read/Write conductors, said first read conductors and said first read/write conduc



tors being respectively coupled with said plurality of ?rst resistive memory elements, Wherein said ?rst read
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